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Protect Your Homa with Plenty cf Insurance

It's Good, Safe, and Cheap, at

The Citizens Bank.
Thos. b. Bullock, ::D':ui?zrnt

business-lik- e basis. This association
might initiate a movement, formu-
late plans, submit them to those in-

terested lor their consideration. The
prejudice and suspicion existing be-
tween these different interests would
be largely eliminated by a full find
frank discussion. Sooner or later
the population of the world will b
tlotlied, and cotton being the lest
fller for the purpose, the production
of the Southern States will be taxed
to its utmost. We are to-da- y suffer-
ing from Under-cousumpti- on rather
than over-producti- of manufac-
tured goods. The question of supplj
and demand alone can regulate this
condition.

Insura uce. Their methods are
some different from ours, in the main
more expensive. The English largely
patronize the mutual system. Thew
seem to be the most satisfactory and
cheaper. Continental manufacturers
are at variance among themselves as
to what are the best and cheapest
methods of mill insurance. This
question was pretty thoroughly
thrashed out by the members from
different nations without coming to
any final conclusion. It developed in
these discussions that in Germany
the majority of mills was not pro

three to eight pounds. There is no
reason or justice in loading 25 to 30
pounds of tare on each bale in addi-
tion to the nsual damp and country
damage, involving millions in los
and waste. They have the erroneous
inipreHsio'i that the planters are re-

sponsible for the evils, ami that t heir
organizations are purely for the pur-
pose of ad vancingthe price of cotton.
The facts are, planters sell cotton net
weight, with about 21 pounds tare,
or sell in seed. The ginnera and com-pretse- rs

seem to be the offenders.
They are "making concentrated ef-

fort to grow 'cotton throughout
Europe and their colonies. They nre
backed by their governments with
subsidies, extensive railway schemes
which have been granted in Africa
and other cotton growing colonies,
also by the British Cotton Growing
Association. They emphasize with
much interest the growing of cotton
in the English, French, German and
other colonies. Some express the
optimistic belief that the cotton
country of the futuie is yet to be
opened up. That AYest Africa alone
will within ten or twenty years be
able, granted, of course, that the
necessary railroads be constructed,
to supply 10,000,000 bales of cotton
annually, and at the same time pro-
vide the natives with remunerative
employment. The German spinners
are engaged in cotton growing to
some extent.

The English manufacturers seem
the most aggressive in insisting that
their colonies shall extend aud in-

crease the cultivation of cotton, that
while the price is high it will lie much

Paris Cotton Congress.

Report on the Fifth Interna-
tional Congress of the Mas-

ter Cotton Spinners and
Manufacturers Association
Which Met at Paris Last
Summer, Read by Mr. D. Y.
Cooper Before the Conven-
tion of American Cotton
Manufacturers, Association
in Richmond, Va., May 25-2- 6

Some Matters of Im-

portance to Cotton Growers,
Factors and Manufacturers
Pointed Out.

The following; report on the Inter-
national ('otton ConjrrvHs Jit Paris
.lime 1, 2 ami li, 1008, wan real by
Mr. I). Y. Cooper of Henderson, be-

fore the convention of the American
(lot ton ManueMcturerH' Association
in Richmond, Ya., 2.i-2(- . It will be
read with interest and profit we are
sure for the information it contains
and the vital bearing it has upon the
cotton industry of the South :

As delegate from this association I
attended the Fifth International Con-

gress of the Master Cotton Spinners
and Manufacturers Association, at
Paris, June 1, 2 and .'5, 1008, with
William D'Olier, of Philadelphia, and
V. H. Meadows, of Mississippi Agri-

cultural College. James It. MacColl,
of Pawtucket, represented the na-
tional association. It was regretted
that the Southern Cotton Association
was not represented. The attendance
of American manufacturers and rep-

resentatives was small. This, how-
ever, lid not make us less enthusi

Good Whiskey Stimulates
the circulation of the blood makes the liver active and the
bowels regular. For most headaches and simple complaints it
is better than any drugs or medicines. Next time you feel
"run down" or ill, try

Sunnylroob
THE PURE FOOD

Whiskey
It is bottled in bond, therefore absolutely pure, natural, straight
whiskey, mellowed by age only and with a delicious flavor. Used
judiciously, its effect is both invigorating and exhilarating. The
"Green Government Stamp" on each bottle is the official proof
that it has been distilled, aged and bottled under the super-
vision of U. S. Government Inspectors.

SUNNY BROOK DISTILLERY CO.. Jefferson Co., Ky.

QUARTS$4 FULL
BY EXPRESS PREPAID

From any of the following Distributors:

H. CLARKE & SONS, Inc.,
Richmond, Va.

PHIL G. KELLY CO., Inc.,
Richmond, Va.

SHIPPED IN PLAIN BOXhS.
NO GOODS

Dr. S. R. Watson,
Dental Surgeon,

Henderson, - . N. c.
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SPRING AND SUMMER
in

North Carolina Mountains.

"The Land ot the SkiT
"The SaDDhire Gountru"

Scenery Unparalled.
HEAITIFIL AT ANY KIM SON

AND VAltTHTLAKLY SO AT THIS TIM I.

Southern Railway operate Through
Train with Coaches nnd Parlor t'nr, le-twee- n

(ioldnhoro and Anhcville. N. L.
via. Hftleiph, Durham, tlreenalioro and
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Round Trip Summer Tourist Tickets Now

on Sale.

For Information an to far, chxdul,eU:.,
rail un any A Kent of thin CompiiDj. or tli
undi't-Mifrned- .
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easier to stimulate its growth, stat-
ing that they are dependent for some-
thing like 75 per cent, of their re-

quirements on American cotton.
They are not willing from a business
standpoint, to be dependent on one
country for so large a percentage of
their supply of this important mate-
rial, especially when taken into con
sideration the continued increasing
demands and competition of Ameri-
can manufacturers and generally
prosperous conditions. It is esti-
mated that the increase in consump-
tion of cotton is 500,000 bales per
annum, which will take 1,000,000
acres. It is an open question whether
this increase can be counted upon for
a period of years. If so, other sources
of supply must be developed or the
raw cotton supply may become insuf-
ficient for the world's requirements.
The question was frequently asked
why we produced only 12,500,000
bales from 32,000,000 acres. This
interesting inquiry at once suggested
that in future the Southern States
would be looked to for increased sup-
plies. The Southern States, without
boasting of a monopoly, can, at a
fair price, with sufficient labor and a
more intensive system of farming,
produce sufficient cotton for the re-
quirements of the world's consump-
tion. They can make the cotton if
prices are remunerative. Why not
see that their cotton is delivered in
proper and satisfactory shape? By
adopting this method they would
nulify to some extent these colonial
schemes.

The cotton states should establish
a standard bale by statute, and re-
quire that all cotton sold from these
states should conform. The associa-
tion of farmers, ginners, coinpressers
and manufacturers, should combine
and insist that the evils complained
of should be eradicated, that the
Southern cotton interest be put on a

In sickneBB, it a certain hidden nerve goes
wrong, then the oran that this nerve con-
trols will also surely fail. It may be a Stom-
ach nerve, or it may have given strength and
support to the Heart or Kidneys. It was
Dr. Snoop that first pointed to this vital
truth. Dr. Shoop's Restorative was not
made to dose the Stomach nor to tempo-
rarily stimulate the Heart or Kidneys. That

method is all wrong. Dr.
Shoop's Restorative goos directly to these
failing inside nerves. The remarkable suc-
cess of this prescription demonstrates the
wisdom of treating the actual cause of these
failing organs. And it is indeed easy to
prove. A simple five or ten days test will
surely tell. Try it once, and see. Sold by
all dealers.

Come In and Try On a Pair of

REGAL SHOES
If you have never yet worn Regal

Shoes, by all means let us supply you
with a pair this season. Only in custom-mad- e

shoes can you obtain equal quality
and then you must pay many

the Regal price.

Court Bench to Fill Out Un-- 1

expired Term Was Nomi
nated for Superior Court j

Judge in 1 8, But With Rest
of Democratic Ticket Was
Defeated an Able Member
of the Bar Who Has Repre--1

sented His County in the
House and Senate With
Ability Appointment was
Expected and is Generally
Regarded a Good One.

News nnd Observer. 3rd.

Hon. James Smith Manning, of
Durham, one of the State's leading
attorneys, was 3esterday morning
commissioned by (Joveror W. W.
Kitchin to become an Associate Jus
tice of the Supreme Court of North
Carolina to fill the vacancy in that
court caused by the resignation of
Associate 'Justice Henry CS. Connor,
who becomes the United States J udge
of the Eastern District of North Caro-
lina by President's Tuft's uppoint-meut- .

The commission was made out yes-
terday morning and was sent to the
new judge at Durham. The an-
nouncement of the selection of Mr.
Manning created no surprise, for his
appointment was expected immedi-
ately that Governor Kitchin received
Judge Connor's resignation, which
came to his office on Monday while
he was away in Asheville, as tlie Gov-
ernor had given out that immediate-
ly he received the resignation the
appointment.

Mr. Manning is fifty years of uge,
a man of the highest character, held
in esteem throughoot the State, and
with an experience of twenty-si- x

years at the bar. He is a son of
the late Hon. John Manning, one of
the State's foremost lawj-ers-, who
was for many years Professor of
Law at the University ofNorth Caro-
lina. During his career he has tie-vot- ed

himself closely to the practice
of his profession, and has taken a
high stand, being learned in the law,
a well equipped, earnest and vigorous
advocate. In 189G he was nomina-
ted for judge of the Fifth Judicial
district, but in common with the
rest of the Democratic ticket in that
election he was defeated, leading his
ticket. Twice he has represented
Durham county in the General As-

sembly, once as a member of the
House, and at the last session as a
member of the State Senate.

Mr. Manning was strongly endorsed
by members of the bur throughout
the Stat, who urged that he is emi-

nently fit for the position, is worthy
of the high honor and is well equip-
ped for the duties as any other law-

yer in the &tate. Governor Kitchin
and Judge Manning are close per-
sonal friends, and during the cam-
paign for the Democratic nomination
for Governor he was the manager of
Mr. Kitchin's interests. Governor
Kitchin regards him very highly,
and his opinion U well set out in the
words of the commission issued yes-
terday which reads "reposing special
trust aud confidence in your prudence,
ability and learning in the law, do
by these presents commission you as
Associate Justice of the Supreme
Court of North Carolina to fill the
vacancy caused by the resignation of
Henry Groves Connor, lateAssociato
Justice of the Supreme Court."

The appointment of Mr. Manning
is until his successor is elected and

and hence is for the remaualified (kmnor's term, which
expires in 1010, Judge Connor hav
ing bsen elected in iW)Z ami the term
being for eight years. If Judge (n-no- r

had remained in the Supreme
Court aud bis term expiring next
year there would have leen the nomi-
nation for the the office at the Demo
cratic State Convention, and this will
be the same with regard to Judge
Manning, the nomination to be made
at the next meeting of the Demo
cratic State Convention.

Simmons and Overman.

KcuauMville New.
North Cnroliiiu'H two HonatoM are

rrmkin!r hi.ntorv at Wahimrton.
Thev remind nn of the day wh?n
Varjce nul Hansom were there halo
ing to fchape the detini of the
oeoole. Sena torn Simmons nnd Over
man are powers in thn Senate nnd
the jieople of North Carolina are
proud of their splendid m-ord-

. They
nre both on important committe- -

and ach ytar find thm rrowirir
that body of great law makers. Not
only are th-- y rendering a grnt
servic to th 'South, but in bygone
years when th DerwxTHtic party
called for voluntwrs to fight her bat-
tles' tbee two men went forth upon
the nldn, mu meml the Mate,
from the mountains to the ea, from
ilurphy to M.mteo.
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Plow Horses Would be Better.

.Spartanburg Journal.

Cuba wants 2,500 cavalry lore.
If the young republic will pardon a
suggestion, about theat many hor
should be put to plowing tlre.

Any lady reader of this paper will twire,
on rejtMst,a clerer No-Dri- riff Strainer
Coupon prirUr. frou Dr. Snoop. Ractn.
Win. It is silver plated, ry pretty, aad
poMtivcIv prevent all drippiojr of t or
eoSe. The Doctor seada it, with bis w
!r book on -- Health Coffe." simply to in-

troduce this ebrver mbtitut for r-- coffee.
Dr. Shoop's Health Coffe is gaining tta great
popularity because of: f!ri, its exquisite
taste aod flavor; aeeond. It absolut itealtb-fBlaea- a;

third. Ita economy 1 Hit. 25c.
ffrortb. ita convenience. No tedious 20 to 80
minutes boilio?. "Made In a minute," says
Dr. Sboop. Try It. at yoor srocsr'a for a
pleaaaiit svjrpri. Sold fcy all dealers.

All the Regal styles are exact
reproductions of expensive cus

tom models you can tell that
by their smart, trim lines.

And we can give you a
made-to-measu- re fit in Regal
Shoes, because they are made

n quarter-size-s.

The new Regal styles will

Pity Barber Shop
Mllircllcc Page, Proprietors
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MURRELL & PAGE.

HENRY PERRY,
INSURANCE.
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In Court Ffonse.

FRANCIS A. MACON,
DENTAL SURGEON.

Office la nunjr Block.
OTic- - hour: !l a. m. to 1 p. in.. :$ to tt p. ni

Phone H8; Office Phone 25.
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Union Lock Poultry Fonco
niarkrl f..r lrl yxr.U. rcl.rn. nd ,r.rn. mod atni frmior ro lima nellm; V. ula lu, catalog of faoc-hi- e

i'iT all r"irw.rs
UNION FENCE CO.. DeSalb. TO.. . Kauai City. Mo.

AJAX-- A --M JL Plasterer

All who need

MASON WORK
done will do well to call on or

write to

JAMES M. BRYANT,
litnderton, N. C.

RIDWEY CURE
WILL CURE YOU

of any case of Kidney or
Bladder disease that is not
beyond the reach of medi-
cine. Take it at once. Do
not risk having Bright's Dis-
ease or Diabetes. There is
nothing gained by delay.
50c. and $1.00 Bottle.

FUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Fcf Sale at Paita's Era Storp.

rA. G. Daniel,
Wh0,le.nd Retail
De.lerin..

Shingles. Laths. Lum-
ber. Brick. Sash. Doors
and Blinrlc.. rn .. ."ii biocK at
i'0wti Prices. Opposite South
ern Grocery Company.

Henderson, N. C.

tected by the sprinklers, yet fires are
few. The consensus of opinion was
that the American mill fire insurance
came nearer the ideal and should tie
adopted as far as possible.

Cotton exchange methods, buying
and selling futures, we discussed pro
and con, developing as many friends
as opponents. This went over with-
out final action. A scheme was sug-
gested to organize an international
conference to be composed of growers,
ginners, compressers and manufac-
turers. It was conceded that an or-
ganization of this kind would be mu-
tually beneficial to all parties inter-
ested in the growth, handling and
manufacturing of cotton and would
strengthen respective associations
and eliminate much prejudice and in-

tolerance that now exists between
respective interests and establish
closer trade relations between all na-
tions.

Mill building and expansions were
discussed. The continental manu-
facturers were emphatic in their opin-
ions that the congress should regu-
late the question of mill expansion
and limit the same. Their English
brethren objected, but admitted that
they had expanded too much and
were insisting on running short time,
while continental spinners insisted
that they should be permitted to run
and consume the stock of cotton on
hand to nil their orders. A sugges
tion was discussed that each country
should lew a tax on all bales 1111

ported from countries other than
their own colonies. This fund should
be used to aid their farmers to in-

crease the growth of cotton. The
warehousing of cotton in the South-
ern States was commended and ap-
proved. Resolutions were also pissd
to buy net weights without franchise,
that 50.000 pounds should consti
tute 100 bales, and not buy by bales.
This resolution was adopted to take
effect so soon as accepted bv their
exchanges.

Visitor And when your prisoners
are unrully, how do you smooth them
down? Warden Easily ma'am. We
iron 'em." Baltimore American.

The senators are consuming as
much time abusing each other as
they are discussing thejta riff, thinks
tbeGreenville Reflector.

Women Who Are Envied.
Those attractive women who are lovely in

face, form and temper are the envy of many,
who might be like them. A weak, sickly
woman will be nervous and irritable. Con-

stipation or Kidney poisons show in pim-
ples, blotches, skin eruptions and a wretched
complexion. For all ftuch, Electric Bitters
work wonders. They regulate Stomach.
Liver and Kidneys, purify the blood, giTe
strong nerves, bright eyes, pure breath,
smooth, velvety skin, lovely complexion.
Many charming women owe their health and
beauty to them. 50c. at Melville Dorsey's
drug store.
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What Your Opinion Is Worth
In addition to the opinion of a vast

majority, pass youra, for you are the
one who is doing the buying. Your
opinion is what prompts vou in buying.
PLACE YOUR ORDER TODAY, taste
it, and let a friend taste it, you will
like it, so wiil he. If YOU don't, box
it up, ship what is left back, get ALL
your money and we will pay the carry-
ing charges both ways. This is where
we play safe. The old experience is
that it will give the utmost satisfaction.
You will like it immensely.

To Make It Easy for You
We have placed a coupon in the right

hand corner of this ad. Let this be
your order blank, for it is pat there to
save you trouble. Fill in, tear off, put
in envelope addressed tons and mail
tody. We do the rest.

M.
HOFHEIMER

&CO.
il AOamic Su. Norfolk. Vs.

Send toe st once-- jt.Baokr S Yr.
Old Bottled in Uoad. for which find ett--
cke-- d S I rwrre the rrgbt
alter - --aiinf to rrtora tftis order and
you wiil refund ALL my mosey, mo
pay carryifig charges both way.

.Ex. O

5

ShNO HEtol TTAMCE WITH YOUR ORDER.

SKIPPED C.G. D.

re j

times

$50
$400

and $500

win vour approval on. sight

Its Distinctive Taste
The distinctive taste of our celebrated

"Banker" is delightful. Nootherwhis-be- y

can equal its flavor. It is to whis-
key what the Kentucky thoroughbred
is to horses a thoroughbred among
whiskies. Made of selected rye, whole-
some, palatable, delicious.

Name.
P. O.

Henderson Shoe Company,
L. C. BRINKLEY, Manager.

astic. Ve were received cordially by
our brethren across the water and
treated most courteously during our
stay among them. Every facil ty
was afforded us to attend their meet-
ings and hear the reports, discus-
sions, etc., and general intercourse
with the members from the different
nationalities.

The Congress was organized June
1, at 0:30 A. M., withCasimerlierger,
president, in the chair. After the
usual addresses of welcome and re-

sponses were made the Congress be-

gan business, with an attendance of
about 500 manufacturers from 15
countries. This association, which
is so compactly organized through-
out Europe, represents to-da- y ap-
proximately 85,000,000 spindles in
Europe of 'the 135,000,000 of the
world. It was formed for the purpose
of considering labor disputes, wages,
fire insurance, transportation rates,
tax assessments, purchasing cotton
and other supplies, curtailment of
and increase production wlien neces-
sary, and all other questions that
would be of interest and profit to the
members.

Visit to America. A large number
of representatives from this associa-
tion visited the United States and the
South, October, 1007. They held at
Atlanta, (Ja., their most important
congress with the cotton growers,
spinners and manufacturers. In their
reports it was pleasing to note ex-

pressions of their appreciation of the
kindly and courteous manner in which
they were received and treated every-
where.

Report of Cotton Growers. The
reports from members who attended
the Atlanta Congress from different
nations were very interesting and ex-

haustive. The mass of accurate and
detailed information that they gath-
ered was surprising, possibly the
fullest and most detailed reports that
have been made upon this subject.
These embraced the whole situation:
Modes of farming, experiments, plant-
ing, cultivating, handling the crop,
ginning, compress, forwarding and
shipping, cost of production, and
sale of cotton. Also cotton ts,

cotton seed, hulls, cotton seed
meal, oil, cakes, extraction and re-

fining of oil. In fact, their analysis
covered the cotton crop and its by-

products in a most comprehensive
manner, and will prove valuable to
those who wish to know the condi-
tions that surround the Southern
farmer and the growth of one of the
most valuable and important crops
on earth. The cotton field was new
to them. It was amusing at times to
hear the impression made upon their
minds when they visited the fields
and saw the cotton growing. They
solved many questions satisfactorily
to themselves, but were rather sur-
prised that the actual cost of produc-
tion of cotton could not be given ac
curately. The explanation that cli
mate conditions entered so largely
into the yield and cost of production
was not satisfactory.

Evils. Reports of the visiting mem-
bers criticized the careless methods
with which our cotton is baled and
handled. Thev show many photo
graphs of our bales, some taken at
Liverpool on arrival ana otners at
the mills, in comparison with the
baled cotton from India and other
sections. The American bale shows
badly by comparison. They are
strong in their condemnation that
so valuable a product should be
handled in such a careless and waste-
ful manner. They complain of poor
baling, heavy tare, damage, damp
and waste, and could not understand
why it was necessary to patch the
sample cut in the bale with a piece of
bagging, 2x3 feet, weighing from

A Thrilling Rescue.
How Bert R. Lean, of Cheny, Wah., waa

aaved from a frightful death is a story to
thrill the world. "A hard cold," he writes,
"brought on a osperat lung trouble that
baffled an expert doctor here. Then I paid
S10 to 15 a visit to a lung specialist in
Spokane, who did not help me. Then I went
to California, but without benefit. At last
I used Dr King's New Discovery, which com-

pletely cured me and now I am as well as
ever.' For Lung Trouble, Bronchitis, Coughs
and Colds, Asthma, Cronp and Whooping
Pnno-- its mmremel 50c. and S1.00. Trial
bottle free'. Guaranteed by MelvilleDorsey,

You Want More
For Your Money

IT'S A DEPENDABLE WHISKEY

Yrs. 01d

BANKER
Bottled in Bond

CM!!

It Is Not a New Brand
Our celebrated "Banker" is not one

of the various new brands, in fact it is
very old. You have often heard of this
celebrated whiskey, but probably never
tried it, that is why we urge you to
take advantage of this opportunity.

Made of Carefully Selected
Materials

Our celebrated "Banker" is made
from the finest selected rye in order to
make a dependable whiskey. Nothing

T finest materials are used in
orcTer to make a whiskey the people
will continue to call for.

The Seasoning Process
After distillation, a thorough season-

ing process is gone through for five
years. In that length of time the con-

tents of a barrel is greatly reduced by
evaporation, which frees it of dar.ger-tu-s

fusel oil and tannic acid, leaving it
ure, smooth and mellow. Then you

have good whiskey. Don't fool your-
self into thinking you are saving money
when you buy cheaper whiskey, for in
these days of adulteratiors it is only
safe to buy dependable whiskey and
take no chances. It is not generally
known that whiskey is cheapened by
reducing it with water. The only eco-
nomical way to buy whiskey, especially

Take

Mrs. Eeoa Eare of Pierce,
Fb., tried Cardol and after-
ward wrote: 1 was t suf-

ferer frca all sorts of
bad pais fa ay

side, drawing pates fany
legs, etmli not deep, bad
sbartsess cf breala.

1 ssffered for years, o-1- 3

ay basbard lasfsted oa
ay tryfaj CardaL The first
bottle gave Be relief asd
caw I aa almost weO."

Try Car&L
ft wflJ bti? ycxw

CO

when it must be shipped to you, is to
buy pure liquor, and if you wish it
weaker, reduce it yourself, instead of
paying for a large proportion of water.
Reduce it to suit your taste if you want
to spin it out.

One Whiskey One Price
It sells for one price the country

over. $1.00 per quart, no more, no less.
In any quantity, $1.00 per quart, and
they are lull quarts. Think it over,
the a;ye and quality of this celebrated
whiskey.

M. HOFHEIMER & CO.
WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALERS

27-29-- 31 ATLANTIC STREET: NORFOLK, VA
.1druggist.;


